The next Probe Data Analytics (PDA) User Group Web meeting is scheduled for February 9, 2017 (10:30am – noon).

**Sign up now! Please click here.**

**Agenda:**

- Florida Turnpike Bottleneck Identification presentation will show how they use Probe Data Analytics apps.
- PDA Features Update – See what’s new and what’s on the horizon
- Visual Exploration of GPS Traces a Spotlight Presentation by UMD CATT. See some of the innovative and compelling ways the Center for Advanced Transportation Technology is visualizing trip O-D data.
- Agency Input session- Let us know what you think, issues you are having or uses you would like to share.

### Bottleneck Time Spiral (Florida Turnpike)

FL-821 S @ FL-976/405St Ext 23 (Feb. 1, 2015 to March1, 2015)

### Visual Exploration of GPS Traces (UMD CATT)

Cluster trips for modifying existing transit routes or carpool programs.

---

**Questions or Concerns:**

- **General Coalition or PDA Questions:** Denise Markow at 301-789-9088 or dmarkow@i95coalition.org
- **VPP Contracting Issues:** Kathy Franklin at 301-405-8271 or kfrankle@umd.edu
- **Probe Data Analytics (Technical Support):** UMD CATT Lab at vpp-support@rtis.org
- **PDA User Group Logistics:** Joanna Reagle at 610-228-0760 or jreagle@kmjinc.com

---

**Recent Meeting Info:**

PDA (formerly VPP Suite) User Group Web meeting - Nov 17, 2016

- Main Presentation
- Meeting Notes

**Coming Soon! Q4 2016 Deploy Table** - See what improvements have been made to the PDA apps for the quarter and a summary for all of 2016.

Information on the PDA tools and the User Group can be found in the "Probe Data Analytics page" on the I-95 Corridor Coalition website.

**Have you used the PDA tools for something that would benefit User Group Members?** How about giving a brief presentation at an upcoming meeting?

- We will help!
- We can provide a template to guide you through a short report out so you can share your experience with other PDA users.
- Please contact John Allen (jallen35@umd.edu) or Joanna Reagle (jreagle@kmjinc.com) if you are interested.

**Past copies of the PDA/VPP newsletters are available on the Coalition Website under the Newsletters Tab!**